AGM COURT TALK
Annual Issue 2018/19
ACHIEVEMENTS TO CELEBRATE
Welcome to
AGM Court Talk –
Edition 5
where we update you
on what has happened
around your Club since
the last AGM.

Continuing to keep our members informed of the goings on at the Club, along
with juggling the many interested parties that have a hand in EMTC.
What the Committee hopes to achieve in the future
Upgrade Clubhouse
Upgrade/refurbish Courts 9 & 10
Obtain new Sponsorship partnerships
Continue our partnership with City of Stonnington
Finalise our Emergency Action Plan, and Risk Management Plan

Remember all our upto-date information is
available on our mobile
friendly website:
www.eastmalverntc.com.au

Supporting the Community
“A Sponsoring Tennis Club” of Tennis Seniors Australia (TSA) Oceania Regional Senior Tennis Championships 2016, 2017, 2018 & 2019.
The upcoming 2020 ORSTC – now with Tennis Seniors Victoria.
Partnership with local Primary Schools; including Gift Vouchers for Lloyd
Street, St Mary’s and Glen Iris School Fairs.

Remember – the courts are our biggest investment.
Please look after them with correct footwear, and by bagging and watering
correctly, that means from fence to fence (not just within the lines).
Our 2019 Senior & Junior Open Club Championship Winners with their trophies:

Open Senior Men:
Jack Appleton

Open Junior Boys:
Winner Lincoln R
& RUp Jack McC

A WORD FROM THE DESK OF OUR PRESIDENT ‘RACQUET RALPH’
Welcome to Court Talk 2018-2019. Another great year has past and we are due to hold our Annual General Meeting
(AGM). This year we have continued to enjoy strong membership and participation. Our competition teams are many and
active. We are full on a Tuesday night and close to capacity Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. The weekend is a buzz
with Junior Competition, Pennant and Senior Competition. The recent Club Championships are a testament to this, and
thanks to Andrew, Deb & Chris for organising them. Congratulations to our winners:
Open Men:
Open Men Doubles:
A Grade Men:
B Grade Men:
C Grade Men:
+ 50 Men:
Open Junior Boys:
14 & Under Boys:
12 & Under Boys:

Jack Appleton
Elliot Payne & Mark Stevens
Mitch Duckett
Yu Wang
KC Wong
Peter Goldberg
Lincoln Rayner
Luke Dimopoulos
Jack McCormack

The focus of the Committee is on long-term activity. We have made significant inroads with Council and for the first time
we are in their budget, as an expense line moving forward. This is the first step of many, in securing a new Clubhouse. This
is still a 5-10 year project and while some people say that our current facility is OK, we need to act now to ensure the
future. We are always looking for friendly faces at the Council, so if you have a connection please share them with us.
I want to take this occasion to thank Tony Lane, who looks after our Juniors. As many of you know, Tony has been a
dedicated and valuable President, and Committee member, over many years. The job of replacing young Ian was a
significant one, and Tony does an excellent job. He is like many of our quiet achievers who devote hours of their own time,
for the betterment of our Club. Speaking of those people, I have to give another huge shout out to Deb. Year in and year
out Deb spends a full working week running our Club. I would guess that she charges us for about half that time. I am
guessing, because she won’t tell me. Deb is ably assisted by Jordan, who is doing a great job keeping up with Deb’s hectic
pace. The reason there is so much to do, is complex. We have a big and active Club to start with. The world is becoming
more regulated and controlled. The Community, more litigious. Our regulatory requirements have increased dramatically
over the years. We have to produce policies and procedures, go through audits, and generally appease a wide range of
external bodies. The landowners (Stonnington Council) are the most demanding, along with Tennis Victoria and Tennis
Australia, Life Saving Victoria, Waverley, Blackburn and Bayside Districts, and Eastern Region, MEMRLTA & EDWTA. No
one job is massive; there are just so many jobs. The age of the Club is part of the issue. The ongoing maintenance is
unending, and then there is the challenge of ensuring over 600 people are all happy and playing together nicely.
This calls into play our Finances, ably managed by Andrew & Deb. As a Committee we are proud of the fact that we have
kept the books balanced without having to double the fees. In the last six years we have rejuvenated the courts, put LED
lights on our front six courts, re-lined and solar heated our pool, written a completely new Constitution, had a new fence
built at the front, installed new court scorers on all ten courts, and won a Newcombe Medal. All of this on top of paying
for the daily running costs of a ten court Club. We have introduced sponsors who have helped us out. I realise this was a
shock for some of our members, as it was a first for EMTC. The reality is, that every other sporting club has had sponsors
for a very long time. If we had started when Football and Cricket did, we could have paid for a new Clubhouse ourselves.
We can’t change the past, we can only move forward. To that end, I am exploring a new major sponsor. I will let you know
more as that develops. If you are buying a car, talk to Audi Penfold Burwood. Their service centre is just around the corner.
Jason and his team at Malvern East Physiotherapy can help with physical aches and pains. Just before you do avail yourself
of any of our sponsors please check with Deb, or anyone else on the Committee, to ensure the Club gets the
acknowledgement.
I also want to thank the rest of the Committee for their efforts. Parag has fitted in well to the team and bring new
perspectives to our discussions. Glenn Mescher continues to provide his broad business and Club Committee knowledge

and wisdom to the group. Rohan Appleton juggles overseeing maintenance with looking after Weekend Tennis. Alan
Young continues to play his role there. Peter Car has Night Tennis buzzing along.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank Alisha Fulker for her time on the Committee. Work and other commitments
have meant Alisha is unable to continue. She has brought a younger perspective and added to the female representation
on our Committee. We wish her well and look forward to playing alongside her going forward.
As a result of Alisha’s departure we have a new Committee Member. I would ask you all to join me, in welcoming Sarah
Bullen. Sarah is a Registered Nurse with 30 years experience with a strong background in Asthma, Allergy and Clinical
Research. Sarah’s strengths include Project Management, Occupational Health and Safety, as well as Risk Management
and Emergency Planning. Sarah has encouraged a group of her friends to sign up for Cardio Tennis, and I have already got
Sarah on the job, with an initiative of Tennis Victoria’s that we are participating in.
As a result of our greater presence in the Tennis Community, I was asked to join the Tennis Victoria Nominations
Committee for future Board Members. I must like volunteering! These things keep us front of mind with the broader
Tennis Community. We also attend Federal, State and Council functions to keep an eye out for potential grants and the
like.
We are, and will remain, a family oriented club. This brings challenges, as all families do, but in the end we can all benefit
from the diverse range of people, and interests. I look forward to my final two years as President.
Kind Regards,
Ralph Muir-Morris
Oct 2019

Member Feedback is always welcome
(we like to hear the good as well as the not so good!).
Please email admin@eastmalverntc.com.au at any time.

SAVE THE DATE
We had a perfect ‘tennis weather’ day for our 2019 Parent/Child Tournament and
Social Afternoon. Congratulations tournament winners Larissa & Chris Woods.
This was followed by an amazing meal by Tim Cox of Merrymakers, and everyone
enjoyed a lovely social evening.

SPONSORSHIP
We have been extremely fortunate to have partnerships with Bank of
Melbourne and Penfold Audi over the last three year. Unfortunately these
partnerships have not been renewed for 2019 onwards. We hope to bring you
news of a new major sponsor in the upcoming year.
We still have great relationships with our local partners in Malvern East
Physiotherapy and Martin & Martin Accounting.
Having a group of partners contribute to our club is a very important part of
our strategic plan. Keeping any sponsor will help your committee deliver
better facilities whilst keeping our fees as low as possible.

Contact Us
EAST MALVERN TENNIS CLUB INC.
PO Box 1007, DARLING VIC 3145
10 Moira St, East Malvern 3145
Office: 03 9886 0858
admin@eastmalverntc.com.au
www.eastmalverntc.com.au

We need to remember that our partnership is a business decision by Jason at
Malvern East Physiotherapy, and Andrew at Martin & Martin. These
professionals are happy to support us and our club but have a justifiable
expectation that we will support them and their businesses.
Please consider our partners in decisions that pertain to their industry
sectors. All we ask is that you give this team of people who are supporting
our club the opportunity to have a conversation.

Night Court Bookings:
booklights@eastmalverntc.com.au
Please note: We no longer have a
dedicated ‘Clubhouse’ phone line.

2019/20 Committee:
President: Ralph Muir-Morris
president@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0409 858 312
Vice-President: Chris Woods
chris@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0407 869 660
Treasurer: Andrew McVean
treasurer@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0401 992 755
Secretary: Debra Bolic
secretary@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0417 635 255
Committee Members:
Rohan Appleton - 0414 692 966
Tony Lane – 0414 565 652
Sarah Bullen – 0411 963 339
Parag Manihar - 0427 305 445
Glenn Mescher – 0414 444 913

Futures Tennis Academy
Phone: 03 9813 8484
info@futurestennis.com.au
www.futurestennis.com.au

MAINTENANCE UPDATE
With the age of the clubhouse and the courts, there are always lots of areas
in our club requiring maintenance work. Robin & Helen continue to do a
great job in many of these areas, but Robin has cut back his hours to only do
the important weekly Court Maintenance. This means we need additional
help from members. The club does not receive any funds from the council to
maintain the courts or clubhouse and we either need to pay for the work to
be done or ask members to generously donate their time and assist in the
growing list of things to do. They include:
1. SPRINKLERS: At the moment the Club is looking at upgrading the sprinkler
system as it is very old and not working properly. The pipes are cracking and
the fittings are breaking. As previously advised, Robin is unable to handle
many of these problems now and it is left to Deb (via Rohan) to find someone
to fix things asap. We are in the process of getting some quotes and will
hopefully be in a position to get this repaired as we move into the warmer
month when watering is essential to keep the courts in good order.

2. COURT WATERING: It is important to give the court plenty of water,
particularly as the weather improves. We have been using mains water for
the last 4 years to prevent the salt build-up on the courts. The bore is still
available but not in use at present, but we may bring this back to save on our
annual water bill.

Maintenance Update continued..

3. FENCING: You have probably noticed a whole lot of shiny wire at the base of
our Tennis Court fences. This was a big part of what we achieved at our Working
Bee late March 2019. There is always more to do, but we have almost blocked
up the holes where tennis balls were able to roll under the fence. We also
repaired the fence on Court 7 (it
was coming away at the top), and
did quite a lot of tree/bush pruning
of our large hedge on Court 6. We
would like to thank the members
who so generously gave up their
time (most for the full 2½ hours): Jim Munro, Martin Hill, Brett Hallam, Aaron
Bolton, Terry Croft, Dan Whibley, Jamie, Bolic, Fotis Kantanis; along with
Committee Deb, Ralph, Rohan, Andrew, Chris & Alisha. Marina Woods &
Sandy Joseph also helped for the first hour, and Nick Adams for the last hour
after he arrived straight from a footy working fee.
3. POOL, inc. Maintenance: Since November 2018 we have been using Swimart Glen
Waverley as our Pool contractor. During the peak summer months they do a weekly
service to the pool, and Deb checks the chemical levels daily. You will notice new clear
signage, along with updated rescue equipment & a dedicated Pool First Aid box. These
items were purchased using a $1500 Stonnington Council Community Grant. As Ralph
has eluded in his spiel, regulations are ever increasing and Stonnington Council
conduct a Pool Audit, via Life Saving Victoria on a 2-year basis. They don’t really have
a category for our kind of Pool, but we must follow their recommendations as our Pool
does not have a Lifeguard or keypad entry lock. Please ensure you follow the pool
rules.
4. COURTS: Robin continues to work on our courts on a regular basis to keep them in
optimum condition. The ride on mower continues to save time for evenly distributing
the brick dust on the courts, especially after this year’s change of season extreme wind
events.
New Scorers: Deb & Jordan installed our fabulous double-sided scorers on all courts. Now
both spectators and players can see what your score is during the match.
5. GARDENS: Our wonderful and tireless ex-committee member and current MWL player
Lindsay Markham (Helen’s Mum) continues to do a fabulous job with our garden. Lindsay
spruces it up beautifully at the start of Spring & Autumn and has done a few extra tidy-ups
over the year. A massive thank you to Lindsay for her tireless work.

Working Bees – we plan to have a couple of these per year for specific maintenance issues
and odd jobs. We will send out an email to members and really appreciate any help you can
provide to help keep our club in great shape.
As always, if you see something you think needs attending, or areas where you can help in the ongoing maintenance of
the club, please let us know via email to Deb in the office.
Rohan Appleton
EMTC Committee

JUNIOR COMPETITION RESULTS 2018/19
A very huge thank you to all the parents of children in the Junior Competition. We appreciate how you continue to support
and assist the club to ensure the smooth-running efficiency of the competition that otherwise would not be possible.
The Summer 2018/19 season saw us with 13 teams. We were very excited to have 7 teams make the finals, with 3
teams making it to their Grand Finals and 2 coming away with the Premiership flag. Congratulations to the following
Premiership & Runners Up teams (and photos below L-R):
Sunday D Sp1 Triples – Hamish McEwen, Sam Fountain, Adam Rixon, Jordy Mathias and Luca Biesse
Sunday D Sp2 Triples – Archie Fogarty, Walter Adams, Larry Dell, James Talbot and Tom Bellamy
Sunday B1 Green Rubbers – Will Purple, Seb Haysman & James McPherson

Premiers - D Special 1

Premiers – D Special 2

Runners Up – B1 Green

The 2019 Winter season concluded in the middle of September. Congratulations to all 13 teams and parents for their
contribution and participation.
Saturday comp, we had two teams in the Grand Finals with a Premiership and Runners Up Flag. Congratulations to:
Sat C3 Boys Triples - Josh McVean, George Adams, Jack McCormack, Walter Adams & Jack Urquhart (Absent: Adam Rixon).
Sat D Sp 3 Triples - Vincent Guo, Theo Gibert, Scarlett Horskins & Blake Horskins.
Sunday comp, EMTC saw six teams make the finals and two teams come away with Premiership flags. Congratulations to:
Sunday B3 Rubbers – Sam Lidstone and Josh Dinn and Sam Lidstone
Sunday C4 Triples – James Talbot, Sam Fountain and Hamish McEwen

Premiers – Sat C3 Boys

Runners Up – Sat DSp3

Premiers - Sun B3

Premiers – Sun C4

The Summer 2019/20 season played Round 10 this weekend, the last before the holiday break. Again, we hope for an
enjoyable season for players and parents. We have one team on Saturday, playing for the first time in green ball grade, so
welcome to the club and the comp for both players and parents. Sunday has 12 teams, all evenly distributed across the
draw, which means we only have a few weekends where we have to share some courts. We have a few teams and players
new to East Malvern, so a special welcome to you, and we hope the tennis and the atmosphere is to your liking.
We are always on the lookout for new players to add to our emergency stocks, so if you haven’t tried it out before, consider
putting your name forward to get on the emergency list, and hopefully get a few games in to test the waters.
Special thanks to all the parents who act as Team Managers during our seasons. Without you, we couldn’t manage the
detail that is required at team level.

SENIOR COMPETITION RESULTS 2018/19
Summer 2018-19 saw 9 teams competing: 3 x WDTA teams and 6 x Bayside.
Bayside:
Our Ladies Section 2 team finished the season on top of the ladder and took
home the Premiership. Congratulations!
Photo L-R – Jane Fiele, Stephanie Prvcic, Kelsey Gade, Therese Oyston.
Meanwhile our Section 3 ladies team closed out the season in 6th.
Sec 2 Men finished their season 6th on the table whilst the Sec 8 Men’s team
finished 3rd, being defeated in their semi final. EMTC had two teams in Sec 9.
EM1 finished 3rd and were beaten in the semis by the eventual Premiers,
while EM2 finished 5th .
Waverley:
The Mens Sec A6 team placed 4th on the ladder, but unfortunately were defeated in their semi final. Mens Sec A7
finished 3rd on the la dder at the end of the season, making it to the Grand Final and coming away with Runners Up.
Congratulations Cliff Ho Le, Tom Boie, Dan Lustri & Damian Mescher. Our Mens Doubles team in B Special 2 placed
second on the ladder and finished as Runners Up. Well done David Gregor, Peter Car, Peter Goldberg, Andrew Pipingas,
Alan Young and Richard Borthwick.
WINTER 2019
The Winter season saw 10 East Malvern teams playing weekend senior comp: 7 x Pennant teams playing Saturdays and
Sundays, 1 x Bayside team; and 2 x teams playing with Eastern Regional Tennis (ERT).
In the Pennant competition:
WOMENS: We had three teams playing this season. Our Grade 3 Sec1 team finished the season in 2nd, unfortunately being
defeated in the first round of finals. Our other two teams were in Grade 5; Sec2 (EM1) and Sec1 (EM2). EM1 finished the
season in 3rd, and also didn’t make it beyond the first round of finals. EM2 closed out the season in 6th on the ladder. A
great effort by our ladies teams this season.
MENS:
We had two Grade 4 teams, with our Sec2 team finishing 8th and our Sec5 team finishing 4th. Unfortunately, the Sec5
team didn’t progress beyond the first round of finals. We also had two Grade 5 teams this season, with our Sec3 team
finishing 7th and our Sec5 team finishing 5th.
Bayside:
Our Open Section 2 team was a new combination and they finished the season in
seventh place
ERT:
In the ERT competition we had two Sec2 teams. Our Green team ended the season
in fourth and our Blue team finished second, closing the season as Runner Up (only
losing by one set).
Congratulations to Matt Bourke, Martin Hill, Heath Poustie & Chris Woods (Absent John McCristal & Paul Tamburro)
Summer 2019-20:
The Summer 2019-20 season is nearly half-way through, and we have 10 teams: 4 x Bayside teams, 5 x WDTA teams and
1 x Sunday ERT team.

NIGHT COMPETITION RESULTS 2018/19
2020 AUTUMN Season: We have a record 26 teams nominated (19 in BDNTA & 7 in WDTA) for the Autumn
season, which commences the week beginning Monday 3rd February 2020.
NEARLY FINISHED SPRING 2019: This Spring season we had 24 teams entered in WDTA and BDNTA. BDNTA have now
finished and we had 1 Premiership and 2 Runners Up. WDTA had 2 x Premierships. Photos and all results next AGM CT.
BDNTA results from previous seasons:
Spring 2018: 14 teams entered
MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
High Fives – Runner
Solway Sol – finished 7th
Almost Tennis Legends – finished 5th
Up (no photo)
Red Socks – finished 8th
th
Racqueteers- finished 5th
Di Hards – finished 5
Rock Lobsters – finished 1st but
lost Semi

WEDNESDAY:
Reincarnates – WON Grand
Final
Not My Fault – finished 1st but
lost Semi
Tossers – finished 6th
Invaders – finished 8th
Net Assets – WON Grand Final

THURSDAY:
Mercer Bros – Won
Grand Final
Scorpions –
finished 4th

REINCARNATES (L-R): Michael Tavaria, Greg Irvine, Mark Patrick &
Warren Murphy.

NET ASSETS: (L-R): Esh Ediriweera, Wes Smith, Debra Bolic,
Sneha Manihar, Parag Manihar (Absent: Cassie Lloyd)

MERCER BROS: (L-R) Lasha Aponso, Bruce Xu, Ralph Muir-Morris,
Bronwyn Hardisty, Michael Wolk & Alisha Fulker

Autumn 2019: 15 teams entered
MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
Di Hards –
Solway Sol – finished 3rd
th
Almost Tennis Legs – finished 5th
finished 4
Red Socks – finished 2nd (lost SF)
Rock Lobster – finished 4th
High Fives –
th
Racqueteers – finished 8th
finished 5

WEDNESDAY:
Reincarnates – finished 1st but
lost Semi final
Not My Fault – finished 8th
Tossers – finished 4th
Net Assets – finished 4th
Invaders – finished 1st but lost
Semi final

THURSDAY:
Scorpions – Runner Up
(see over)
Quokkas – finished 1st but
lost Semi final
Mercer Bros – finished 7th

BDNTA SCORPIONS: (L-R) Leon Moussa, Trevor Morren,
Peter Car, Brett Jefferson.

WDTA results from previous seasons:
Spring 2018: 10 teams entered
MONDAY: Open Doubles
Newks – finished 3rd

Autumn 2019: 110 teams entered
MONDAY:
Newks – WON Grand Final

TUESDAY: Open
Thunderbirds – finished 4th
Kiss My Ace – finished 3rd
Beavers – finished 6th
Fire of 58 – Runner Up (no photo)
Golden Kiwis – finished 3rd
A Thiem – finished 3rd
Guns – finished 5th
Shriekapovas – finished 5th

TUESDAY:
Thunderbirds – finished 6th
Fire of 58 – finished 3rd
Beavers – finished 4th
Golden Kiwis – finished 5th
A Thiem – Runner Up (no photo)
Guns – finished 3rd
Servivors – finished 3rd
Kiss My Ace – finished 6th

WEDNESDAY: Mixed Doubles
Snafu – finished 3rd

WEDNESDAY:
Snafu – finished 4th

NEWKS (L-R): Lasha Aponso, Gary Lyons, Stuart Cox, Josh Weberruss

2019 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS (SENIOR & JUNIOR)
Our 2019 Club Champs attracted 50 players in 9 events playing 89 matches. The weather gods weren’t so kind to us this
year, but we were able to re-work our schedule and get everything done over our two weekends (7/8 & 14/15 Sept).
This year we were lacking female entries and I suddenly became 2019 Open Women’s Champion. There was no trophy
and there will be no name on the Honour Board as I was the only entry! Hopefully next year we can get a group of ladies
to take me on (and most likely beat me soundly!).
In the Juniors this year we ran an Open knockout event in the the first weekend with 5 players ranging in age from 10 to
17. The final ended up with our youngest entrant taking on our oldest entrant! Jack McCormack and Lincoln Raynor played
a marathon 3 set match, with rain threatening to end play a few times. They were able to play through it, finishing with a
tiebreaker to decide the winner. They both played excellent tennis and showed great sportsmanship throughout the
tournament. Lincoln was the eventual winner 3-6, 7-6, 7-6. Congratulations boys, a magnificent effort.
We ran our 12 & Under (8 entries) and 14 & Under (4 entries) Round Robins on Saturday morning, 14th September, in
perfect conditions. Our 12 & Under had two pools with a finals series, and the top two in the 12 & Under played off for
the trophy. Again some excellent tennis from our (mostly) Junior Comp players, played with great maturity and
sportsmanship. The winners, in close fought matches were:
12 & Under: Champion – Jack McCormack
Runner Up: Errol Woods
14 & Under: Champion – Luke Dimoplous
Runner Up: Jack Saville
Meanwhile in the Seniors the Open Men & A Grade Men ran as knockout events with some epic battles taking place over
the four days. Renato had a 3 hour marathon against Mitch in the first round of Open Men, with Renato winning and
playing Seb in another 3.5hour battle, Seb winning the 3rd set 7-5. They had some amazing rallies, and very long games.
On the other side of the draw Jack Appleton played some fantastic tennis to win his was to the Final. Jack & Mark had a
great battle in the final, with Mark staging a quick comeback in the 2nd set, and then the 3rd set going to a tie-breaker at 6
all. Contratulations to Jack, taking out his first Open title at EMTC (after already taking the Junior Open title in 2017) . In
the A Men Final Mitch Duckett ended up playing Renato, again, and after another 3 hour battle Mitch was able to go one
better than last year and claim the cup (winning the 3rd set 7-5).
Open Men Doubles again had a large field of quality players. Alex & Lloyd were keen to go home with the cup this year,
after finishing runner’s up last year. Unfortnuately for them the new partnership of Elliott Payne & Mark Stevens were
just too strong, wining the Championship 6-3, 6-1. This fantastic match of doubles was enjoyed by the crowd.
Meanwhile Chris Woods organised the B & C Grade Men’s round robin on the second Saturday afternoon, in near perfect
conditions. Unfortuantely for Chris he had to attend a wedding, so Ralph stepped in to organised things on the day. From
the pool of 10 x B Grade and 4 x C Grade the men played a first to 4 games round robin, with a play off series to decide the
winners. The B Men Final saw Yu Wang win convincingly over Warren Murphy, and Chris was back in time to present the
trophy. The C Grade Men saw KC Wong’s crafty play win out against the more conventional Tom Taylor.
Alan Young got a group of four men together to play the +50 Men Round Robin on the second Sunday afternoon and they
enjoyed their sets, with Peter Goldberg remaining undefeated for the day and taking our the Championship, with Nick
Adams Runner Up, losing his undefeated run against Peter.
We would like to extend our congratulations to all the players and winners across all sections. Special thanks to Andrew,
Chris & Ralph for again helping make the 2019 Club Champs the success it was.
We would also like to encourage every member of EMTC to participate in our club championships. This tournament caters
to all categories from the Open through to social players and the more who enter the better it becomes!
Deb Bolic
(behind the scenes organiser!)

For all 2019 Senior Club Championships results go to:
https://ta.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/tournament?id=65FF6DBF-2E83-4C2F-A5AF-F9B48AF4E9AF
Mens Open:
Mens Open Doubles:
Mens A Grade:
Mens B Grade (RR):
Mens C Grade (RR):
Mens 50+ Singles (RR):
Junior Open Boys:
14 & Under Boys (RR):
12 & Under Open (RR):

Winner: Jack Appleton
Winners: Mark Stevens & Elliot Payne
Winner: Mitch Duckett
Winner: Yu Wang
Winner: KC Wong
Winner: Peter Goldberg
Winner: Lincoln Raynor
Winner: Luke Dimopoulos
Winner: Jack McCormack

Jack receiving Trophy from President Ralph.

Runner Up: Mark Stevens
Runners Up: Alex Krohn & Lloyd Saville
Runner Up: Renato Moriera
Runner Up: Warren Murphy
Runner Up: Tom Taylor
Runner Up: Nick Adams
Runner Up: Jack McCormack
Runner Up: Jack Saville
Runner Up: Errol Woods

Mitch with his A Grade Trophy (& RUp Renato)

Lloyd & Alex with Winners Mark & Elliot

Junior Open Boys – Lincoln & Jack
Chris presenting B Grade winner Yu Wang

Ralph presenting C Grade winner KC Wong

14&Under: Jack K, Luke D (winner) Jack S & Josh.

12&Under:
Errol & Jack

12&Under: James, Adam, Luke,
Errol (RUp), Jack (winner),
Thomas, George & Alice.

SOCIAL TENNIS – FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
There are hopefully more ‘perfect’ days for getting back out on the court if you have been staying indoors lately with our
crazy weather. If you are keen for a hit, then come along to Friday or Sunday Social Tennis.
Our new Sunday format continues to give everyone a good hit so come along between 1:00pm and 4:30pm. You can expect
to play 4 sets of mixed doubles in that time. You need to be able to play well enough to play a game. If you're not quite
there, contact Futures Tennis Academy, and they will get you up to speed with some lessons.
During Sunday Social Tennis, Courts 5 to 10 are available for families or individuals. We have Sunday PM Competition
team/s all year round so there will be a team on Courts 7&8 for their home games (see competition Court Allocation on
the noticeboard). After 4:30pm most courts as are free for members to use.
Friday morning social is continuing its resurgence in numbers, so we hope to see more of you there, including some new
faces. With most people leading very busy lives it can sometimes be hard to find time for yourself, so this is the perfect
way to get back into it with no ‘weekly obligation’ required.

TENNIS VICTORIA PRESENTATION OF TOP 50 CERTIFICATE
Justin Cox, our Participation Leader (Tennis Vic), presented EMTC with our 2018/19 ‘Top 50 Club” certificate. EMTC ranked
16th in the State. Tennis Victoria continues to include commercial tennis centres in their Top 50 but we are one of the
largest ‘regional community club’ in Victoria (who don’t have the ‘book a court’ system in place.)
Unfortnuately Tennis Vic are no longer publishing the final results of where Clubs finished as they feel it has become too
competitive..

POOL RULES FOR 2019-2020 SUMMER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

In case of emergency Dial 000, Police/Fire/Ambulance and give the address – 10 Moira St, Malvern East VIC 3145.
(Advise them our location is not visible from Moira St, and down a park road).
PLEASE NOTE: THIS POOL DOES NOT HAVE SUPERVISION AT ANY TIME.
MEMBERS ENTER AT THEIR OWN RISK, AND MUST OBEY RULE 3 BELOW.
All children under 5 should be within an arm's reach of an adult and those under 10 should be actively
supervised. Children under 12 must be under the supervision of an Adult who remains in the pool area.
Members may invite one guest, per member, to use the pool but a $10 Facility Fee MUST be paid prior to using the
pool (not required if they have paid a “Visitors Fee” to use the courts).
Failure to adhere to “Pool Rules” will mean the withdrawal of pool rights for that member, or guest.
No Diving, Bombing or “Rough House Play” allowed.
Definitely NO using the rescue equipment as pool toys.
No Running within the pool area.
NO alcohol or glass in the pool area (Please note: our Restricted Liquor Licence does not allow for alcohol outside
the Clubhouse under any circumstances).
A family friendly bathing costume must be worn at all times within the pool area.
A defibrillator is located on the wall in the kitchen next to the vending machine (it has both Adult and Child cardiac
pads).
A first aid kit, with instructions on resuscitation, is on the wall next to the defibrillator. A portable first aid kit is also
available (on top of the vending machine). Please return this after use (DO NOT leave it in the pool area).
No more than approximately 20 people, children and adults, to be in the pool at any one time.
If someone is in difficulties within the pool use the lifesaving equipment to assist them.
Pool hours are between 8am and Sundown in the Summer. Absolutely NO usage allowed after dark.
Practice Sun Smart Options, use Sunscreen and Shade.
Please remove all Rubbish from the pool area when you leave.
Any member of the EMTC Committee reserve the right to close the pool at any time, or request anyone not
observing these rules to leave the area.

MEMBERSHIP FOR 2018/19
This year we had one members reach the very special “25 Years’ Membership” milestone.
Margaret Sibte – Congratulations and thank you.
We also have six members who have passed the 50 year membership milestone. Congratulations to Jim Bland,
John Cahill, Clive Edmonds, Marie Edwards, Ron Lourey & Ron Milledge. Three members are still active players!
As at the end of our annual cycle, 30 September 2019, we had:
610
Paid EMTC members
23
Approved (& unpaid) “Leave of Absence” members
We had 143 members choose not to renew their subscription for 2018/19. (This figure included 14 families, made up of
68 members.)
This year’s Annual Subscriptions were due on 14 October 2019 and reminder notices were emailed on 24/25 October,
follow up phone calls done 19/21 November, and final emails sent 06Dec19.
We ususally gain around 20-30 new members at our Open Day/Month & the start of new Competitions, and end up with
around 600-650 members by 30 September.
This does not usually include our 300-400 Coaching Only Members.
We hope all our members are able to get down to the courts at some stage during the year to have a hit and continue, or
re-invigorate, their love for the game of tennis.

OPEN DAY 2019
For our 2019 Open Day we tried something different and it was held on 17th February, after school had returned and in the
middle of “Melbourne Tennis Month”. We had our ‘no-join fee & special price’ for the whole month of February.
The weather was kind to us this year, we had a good turn out, and there were plenty of things to keep everyone occupied.
Kids & adults enjoyed Tony’s sausages, the on-court activities and pool. Deb & Chris had a number of new member
enquiries, but unfortunately not many converted to memberships. It was mainly competition players.
We may need to re-evaluate how we market the Club to prospective members, and if we have a different type of event
to encourage them along. Member suggestions are most welcome.

The East Malvern Tennis Club Incorporated
PROFIT & LOSS: 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019
30 June 2019

30 June 2018

Futures Tennis Academy

Income
Total Coaching Contract

$

21,519.08

$

21,063.24

For all enquiries or for more
Information phone the office on

Total Interest Income

$

3,834.88

$

4,076.37

9813 8484

Total Social Receipts

$

7,627.02

$

8,431.02

Total Sponsorship

$

$

8,624.00

Total Subscription Fee

$

$

79,090.25

Hots Shots Program: 3-12 years

79,589.16

FTA provides coaching programs to all
standards and ages from 3 years and up.

Total Sundry Income (inc. Grants)

$

30,032.30

$

30,963.05

Blue, Red, Orange, Green ball programs. A
fantastic gamed based approach starter program.

Total Team Receipts

$

26,429.86

$

25,349.53

Junior Squads: 12 and older

$

169,032.30

$

177,597.46

Total Income

Squads classes for older, more experienced
players.

Talent Developmental Squads
Less Operating Expenses

For players who show more promise and
dedication to the game.

Total Administration

$

43,513.29

$

44,578.45

Total Office Expenses

$

5,075.79

$

5,815.72

$

8,908.23

$

9,365.71

Total Professional Expenses
(inc. Tennis Vic Affil.)
Total Repairs and Maintenance

$

28,874.34

$

42,887.62

Total Social Expenses

$

7,046.97

$

8,312.00

Total Sundry Expenses

$

31,333.19

$

28,261.13

Total Team Expenses

$

10,819.43

$

16,527.05

Total Utilities & Stonnington Council

$

29,867.02

$

29,643.58

High Performance Squads
For the best and most serious players in our
academy.
Friday Night - Junior Hot Shots Competition
Friday nights for all Red ball players and up
capable of serving, rallying = and scoring.

Cardio Tennis
Fitness based Cardio work out to music and fun

Private Classes
For individual feed-back and personalized tuition.

Ladies Classes
Organize your own group or be placed into a
class. A great way to get back into the game with
doubles based strategy and technical
development.

Operating Expenses

$

165,438.26

$

185,391.26

Net Profit BEFORE Depreciation

$

3,594.04

-$

7,793.80

$

17,439.44

$

28,309.71

Internal Social Comp

36,103.51

Monday Ladies 10.00am - 11.30am.
Meet new friends and enjoy a competitive social
match.

Total Depreciation

Net Profit After Depreciation

Current Assets Value

-$

13,845.40

$ 133,011.00

Please see the 2019 Financial Report for a detailed explanation

-$

$ 146,170.00

Pro Shop - 24hr Restring service
Racquets sales and restrings at competitive
prices.

MIDWEEK LADIES COMPETITION RESULTS 2018/19
We have five Midweek Ladies teams over three associations playing
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
MEMRLTA (Tuesday)
In Summer 18/19 we had two MEMRLTA teams playing, with a team in
Section 4 and a team in Section 5. Section 4 placed sixth and Section 5
finished 3rd, but were unfortunately defeated in their semi final.
For Winter 19 our two teams were both in Section 4, as EMTC Blue and
EMTC Gold. The Blue team finished their season in 6th place, with EMTC
Gold finishing 2nd on the ladder. In the end, they were narrowly defeated
in their semi final.
The Summer 19/20 season has our two teams in Section 3 & 4 and they
are up to round 6 of 18 with finals to be played in March 2020.
EDWTA (Wednesday)
Season 2 – 2018 saw our EDWTA teams in Sec2 & Sec 3. Our Sec2 team
finished the season 2nd on the ladder, placing as runners up in the Grand
Final. Our second team finished in 6th spot in Section 3.
In Season 1 2018 our Section 3 team ended their season in 3rd place,
they finished the season after being defeated in their semi final.
Season 2 2018 began in July with our team in Section 2. Finals will take
place this November.
BAYSIDE (Thursday)
Season 2 2019 saw our Bayside team in Section 4 placing first on the
ladder and then going on to win the premiership in the Grand Final –
Congratulations and well done!
Unfortunately, in the Spring Season 2019 this team has to pull out of
competition due to player shortage.
WDTA (Thursday)
Season 2 2018 saw our Section 4 team finishing 1st on the ladder.
Narrowly defeated in their Grand Final, our team were Runners Up for
the season.
In the Season 1 2019, the season came to a close with our Section 4 team
at 4th on the ladder, being defeated in the prelim Final.
Season 2 2019 is underway, with our Section 4 team currently in 3rd on
the ladder as of round 13.
If any members would like to form a team or put their name down
as an emergency please let Deb in the office know.

BRTA 2018 Sec 2 Premiers:
Lynette Hovey, Di Wilson, Yoshi
Gilbert, Suzie Rainone, Chieko
Yamamoto.

WDTA 2018 BSp1 Runner Up:
Kathy Quick (injured), Stella Chan,
Jenny Turner, Jenny Lomdahl,
Lindsay Markam

Don’t forget to tell your family, friends, neighbours about our
FREE TENNIS DAY to be held:

Sunday 2nd February 2020: 12noon to 2.00pm
Sign up for 8 months Membership at EMTC and we will waive
the joining fee. Also sign up for lessons with Futures Tennis
Academy. Have a hit, enjoy the sausage sizzle, try out the
pool and other fun activities on the day.

2018 Parent/Child
Tournament competitors

Coming up in 2020
FREE TENNIS DAY
Sunday 2 February 2020
12.00noon to 2.00pm
2020 NIGHT COMPETITION:
Team nominations were
submitted late Nov 19.
Autumn 2020 WDTA & BDNTA
starts first week Feb 2020
2020 WINTER VIC PENNANT
& WINTER BAYSIDE:
Early Feb – player interest
Mid March – teams submitted
Apr/May – season starts
Aug/Sept – Finals
WINTER JUNIOR 2020:
Early Feb – player interest
End Feb – teams submitted
Apr/May – season starts
Aug/Sept – Finals
MIDWEEK LADIES:
Let Deb know if you are
interested in submitting a team

2018 Parent & Child Tournament
Winners: Josh & Andrew McVean
(with Ralph & Katharine)

Reminder: Is your email up to
date with Deb?
All our
correspondence comes to you
via Campaign Monitor. If you
haven’t
received
anything
recently please check your
“junk mail” or “block” settings
and put our email in your
‘address book/contacts’. We
don’t want you missing out on
any goings on at the Club.

2018 Parent & Child Tournament
Trophy Presentation:
Josh & Andrew McVean
(with Ian, Ralph & Katherine)

EMTC IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

Local Sponsors -

Martin & Martin
Accountants

